Background
==========

In 2012, the DRG-based reimbursement system was introduced to all acute care hospitals in Switzerland. The experiences of other countries showed that, in addition to other factors, the introduction of DRGs decreased patient length of stay (LOS) considerably, due to earlier discharge \[[@R1]\]. It is expected that in Switzerland, as in other countries, there will be an increase in the severity of illness in patients undergoing treatment at acute care hospitals since a great deal of treatment and care will be shifted to the outpatient sector and to long-term care institutions. As a consequence, there will be a burgeoning demand for competent nurses who can manage highly complex patient situations in less time than was available before DRGs were introduced. It is well known that the DRG-payment system does not sufficiently address nursing care, as the latter is subsumed under the umbrella of "treatment costs" \[[@R2]\]. While DRGs are exclusively dependent on medical diagnoses, patients belonging to a single DRG group differ in the nursing care they require due to high variability in support of activities of daily living \[[@R2]\], \[[@R3]\], \[[@R4]\]. As a result, acute care hospitals may not be sufficiently reimbursed for the nursing care provided to their patients.

In other countries, DRG introduction led to rationing, with a decrease in the nursing work force, a decline in the quality of nursing care and a deterioration in nursing-sensitive patient outcomes, as well as a dearth of innovative nursing projects and a reduction in clinical research due to limited finances. These developments negatively affected nurses' work environment \[[@R5]\], \[[@R6]\], \[[@R7]\], \[[@R8]\], \[[@R9]\], \[[@R10]\]. Research has shown that an unappealing work environment impacts nurse job satisfaction \[[@R11]\], \[[@R12]\], \[[@R13]\], \[[@R14]\], \[[@R15]\], \[[@R16]\]. This may lead to an increase in job attrition amongst nurses and diminish the attractiveness of nursing as a profession; thus compounding the difficulty of recruiting and retaining nurses in an environment already strained by epidemiological and demographic changes. As a result, equitable and comprehensive patient service and patient safety would be seriously jeopardized, resulting in an increase in complications and corresponding patient mortality \[[@R5]\]. These consequences may raise moral concerns and conflicts regarding the ethical principles of nursing. International research shows that a lack of resources or inadequate nurse staffing lead to moral distress in nurses \[[@R17]\], \[[@R18]\]. Moral distress causes decreased job satisfaction and increased staff turnover and negatively impacts the quality of nursing care \[[@R19]\] and nursing-sensitive patient outcomes \[[@R5]\], \[[@R6]\].

With the recent introduction of DRGs, Switzerland has the opportunity to learn from the consequences experienced by other countries, which show far-reaching effects on nursing in acute care hospitals \[[@R20]\]. Their experiences point to factors influenced by DRGs that impact nurses as well as nursing care and consequently effect nursing-sensitive patient outcomes. For the further development of nursing and to ensure high quality nursing care, nurse leaders and hospital executive boards will need data on these factors in order to distribute limited resources effectively. Currently, such data are not available in most acute care hospitals in Switzerland. With this research program, our aim is to provide these crucial data by establishing a monitoring system of nursing service context factors, i.e., factors that may have an impact on nurses and on nursing care, and thus on nursing-sensitive patient outcomes. Consequently, continuous monitoring of nursing service context factors and their impact on patient outcomes needs to be an integral part of the introduction of DRGs.

In 2007, we conducted an initial pilot study at one university hospital, assessing certain nursing service context factors, which provided the basis for the current research program \[[@R21]\]. This program has the advantage of being part of the Sinergia project "Impact of Diagnosis Related Groups on patient care and professional practice" \[[@R22]\] which is supported by the Swiss National Research Foundation. Under the guidance of the Institute of Biomedical Ethics at the University of Zurich, five groups are investigating the impact of DRGs from a medical, ethical, legal and nursing perspective. This interprofessional approach enables the monitoring of nursing service context factors to inform other disciplines such as medicine, law, and ethics. Other disciplines can learn about the nursing perspective and all can gain from the exchange with the other disciplines, be it through content or methods.

Guiding theoretical model
=========================

Figure 1 [(Fig. 1)](#F1){ref-type="fig"} depicts our theoretical model, which functions as a guide to examining the impact of the DRG-payment system on nursing service context factors and on nursing-sensitive patient outcomes. Based on the literature, we postulate effects as indicated by arrows. Related nursing service context factors are shown en bloc. While in fact relationships between single factors will be explored, the arrows in the model are simplified to improve the overview, and they show the direction of effects, which we examine with our actual study.

According to our model, in addition to other factors, the DRG payment system decreases patients' LOS. Patients' LOS may influence the complexity of nursing care and nurses' workload, which in turn may impact nurse performance (an element of quality of care) and nursing-sensitive patient outcomes. However, patients' LOS may also have an influence on nurse staffing and grade mix as well as on factors in nurses' work environment such as interprofessional collaboration and leadership. Additionally, patients' LOS may pose a challenge to leadership, and nurses' professional ethics. These nursing service context factors may affect experiences of moral distress, job satisfaction, and nurse turnover, which, for their part, also impact nurse performance and nursing-sensitive patient outcomes \[[@R23]\], \[[@R24]\].

For our research program, we describe the nursing service context factors as follows.

Patients' LOS
-------------

Evidence shows that due to shortened LOS under DRGs, complexity of nursing care and nurse workload increase \[[@R25]\], \[[@R26]\], \[[@R27]\]. Consequently, there is a growing need for competent nurses who are able to manage complex patient situations within a compressed timeframe. Current literature has found that higher registered nurse-patient ratios reduced LOS \[[@R28]\]. This indicates that registered nurses may be more effective than other nursing staff as they can use their range of knowledge and skills without supervision \[[@R29]\]. LOS was determined by the number of midnight bed occupancy days \[[@R30]\].

Grade mix and nurse staffing
----------------------------

Grade mix describes the mix of the entire nursing staff on a patient unit, with registered and auxiliary nurses, and nursing aids. Since Aiken's landmark study in 1994, evidence has been building that higher nurse staffing levels in acute care hospitals are associated with better quality of patient care \[[@R31]\]. Several authors have found that as the proportion of registered nurses increased, adverse outcomes decreased \[[@R6]\], \[[@R32]\], \[[@R33]\], \[[@R34]\]. Multiple studies have shown that patients were more satisfied with nursing care on units with a higher proportion of registered nurses \[[@R14]\], \[[@R35]\], \[[@R36]\]. Moreover, the results of a current Swiss study indicate a similar line of reasoning \[[@R37]\].

Interprofessional collaboration
-------------------------------

Interprofessional collaboration between nurses and physicians is an important aspect of nurses' work environment \[[@R38]\], \[[@R39]\]. Better collaboration between nurses and physicians is associated with higher job satisfaction in nurses \[[@R40]\]. More specifically, improved communication and relationships among nurses and other providers, including physicians, is associated with increased quality of patient care \[[@R41]\]. An additional aspect is that a lack of autonomy for nurses in their collaborative work with physicians increases moral distress in nurses \[[@R42]\], \[[@R43]\].

Leadership
----------

Leadership describes the process of unifying people around shared values and inspiring them to work toward a shared vision. Effective leadership is essential to high-quality nursing care, more specifically to patient-centred, evidence-based care and improved nursing-sensitive patient outcomes \[[@R39]\], \[[@R44]\], \[[@R45]\], \[[@R46]\]. There is increased pressure to develop effective leadership that will facilitate meaningful practice. Transformational leadership is an approach that aims to build successful working teams. A meta-analysis revealed that transformational leadership was associated with increased effectiveness of workers \[[@R47]\]. Transformational leaders had staff members who reported higher satisfaction levels, identified more strongly with the workplace, showed more dedication to their jobs and changed jobs less frequently \[[@R24]\]. Our pilot data indicate the existence of strong transformational leadership and underline the value of maintaining this under DRGs \[[@R21]\].

Nurses' professional ethics
---------------------------

The term nurses' professional ethics relates to the extent to which nurses consider ethical principles in their daily practice. In Switzerland, the ethical guidelines of the Swiss Nurses Association require nurses to offer professional, safe, and equitable nursing care, which protects patients from harm, respects their autonomy, their needs, preferences and resources and supports their health-related goals \[[@R48]\]. While nurses are expected to act according to these ethical guidelines, the degree to which individual nurses internalize or apply them may vary. DRGs may engender more ethically challenging situations in nursing practice. Nurses with a high sensitivity regarding ethical issues may experience more moral distress \[[@R49]\].

Complexity of nursing care
--------------------------

Complexity of nursing care describes the demands on professional nursing in the acute care hospital setting. It refers to a patient's situation and the related decision making process regarding planning and subsequent interventions. The extent of the complexity is determined by the degree of instability, variability and uncertainty that exist in a patient's situation. These factors are influenced by consequences of disease and associated therapies on the patient and his or her everyday life situation. They are also influenced by decisions made regarding care and interventions to achieve the best possible outcome for the patient.

As a consequence of DRGs, only the most complex patients are admitted to acute care hospitals, where treatment and care are highly multifaceted. Patients' safety may be at risk regarding preventable conditions such as pressure sores and urinary tract infections, since these conditions are related to nurse staffing per patient acuity and complexity \[[@R50]\]. Research has shown a significant correlation between LOS and complexity of nursing care \[[@R25]\].

Nursing workload
----------------

Nursing workload includes both nursing work undertaken on behalf of the patient and non-patient related work, e.g. education of team members and organisational and administrative work \[[@R51]\]. Nurses' perception of workload is mediated by the presence of experienced nurses on the unit and is worsened by the use of excessive overtime \[[@R52]\]. Workload is also influenced by patient turnover which increases with reduced LOS (due to the introduction of DRGs or new medical treatments, for example) \[[@R27]\], \[[@R53]\]; and it is also dependant on adequate staffing \[[@R54]\], \[[@R55]\]. High workload appears to compromise quality of nursing care \[[@R56]\], \[[@R57]\], \[[@R58]\]. Additionally, nurse workload has an impact on moral distress, job satisfaction and nurse turnover \[[@R6]\], \[[@R56]\], \[[@R59]\], \[[@R60]\].

Moral distress
--------------

Moral distress describes the burden experienced by a nurse who believes he or she knows the ethically appropriate course of action to take regarding nursing care, but feels constrained from taking that action. Moral distress can trigger emotional and physical reactions in nurses and can cause them to withdraw emotionally from patients. It can also lead them to change their place of work or even cause them to leave the nursing profession altogether \[[@R19]\], \[[@R61]\], \[[@R62]\]. The literature shows that high moral distress decreases job satisfaction and consequently increases nurse turnover \[[@R59]\]. Currently, there is a lack of evidence regarding the relationship between moral distress and quality of care or nursing-sensitive patient outcomes, indicating a need for further research in the field of nursing \[[@R17]\], \[[@R63]\].

Job satisfaction
----------------

Job satisfaction refers to both, satisfaction with the nursing profession in general as well as to satisfaction with the current workplace. The latter includes satisfaction with salary, work, supervision, professional opportunities, organisational practices and relationships within the interprofessional team \[[@R64]\]. Research has shown that greater visibility, responsiveness, and better support by nurse leaders are linked to higher job satisfaction amongst nurses \[[@R11]\]. Leadership behaviour affects job satisfaction, productivity, and organisational commitment. Nurses' job satisfaction is related to environmental characteristics such as adequate staffing. In the pilot study, the majority of nurses were somewhat satisfied (55%) or very satisfied (28.7%) with their workplace and these results were even higher for satisfaction with the nursing profession, i.e. 48.7% somewhat satisfied and 44.8% very satisfied (N=636). However, in spite of this high level of satisfaction, only 10.6% of the nurses would recommend nursing as a profession to others \[[@R21]\].

Nurse turnover
--------------

Nurse turnover is the process whereby nurses resign or change positions. A high or continuous rate of nurse turnover jeopardises experienced teams \[[@R24]\]. A meta-analysis found that the best predictors of nurse turnover are job satisfaction, organisational commitment, job alternatives, withdrawal cognitions, and intention to leave \[[@R65]\]. Only a few studies have linked nurse turnover to quality of nursing care but the results suggest that nurse turnover might also affect quality of nursing care \[[@R66]\]. In our pilot, the turnover rate ranged from 5.8% up to 12.3% throughout all hospital departments \[[@R21]\]. However, it is unknown which turnover rate negatively influences quality of care. It is hoped that the monitoring will provide data in this regard.

Nursing performance
-------------------

Nursing performance is a heterogeneously defined concept comprising various organizational frameworks and measurements. However, there is consensus that Donabedian's model of quality identifying structure, process and outcomes should be taken into account in nursing performance research \[[@R67]\], \[[@R68]\].

We define nursing performance as the extent to which those nursing care interventions deemed to be necessary for achieving desirable patient outcomes, have been fully carried out for a particular patient. The necessity of an intervention is based on a professional assessment and judgment of each individual patient's care needs and preferences, the defined care and treatment goals and current best nursing practice. Studies show that a wide range of factors such as nurse training and competencies, structures, nursing organization, leadership and interprofessional collaboration influence nursing performance. Studies also indicate that nursing performance influences service outcomes and ultimately patient outcomes \[[@R67]\], \[[@R68]\], \[[@R69]\]. Several studies indicate a link between the omission of necessary nursing care and a decrease in quality of care and/or the occurrence of negative nursing-sensitive patient outcomes (adverse events) \[[@R37]\], \[[@R70]\], \[[@R71]\], \[[@R72]\], \[[@R73]\], \[[@R74]\], \[[@R75]\], \[[@R76]\].

Nursing sensitive patient outcomes
----------------------------------

The measurement of nursing sensitive patient outcomes in our research program is limited to the available outcome data in Swiss acute care hospitals; that is falls and pressure ulcers as measured by the National Association for Quality Development in Hospitals and Clinics (ANQ), the official Swiss institution that measures quality indicators on a yearly basis \[[@R77]\]. This national prevalence measurement takes place in cooperation with the Maastricht University \[[@R78]\]. In it falls are defined as an event that causes the patient to unintentionally fall to the ground or some lower level, regardless of the cause \[[@R78]\]. Pressure ulcers are defined according to the definition of the National Pressure Ulcer Advisory Panel and European Pressure Ulcer Advisory Panel \[[@R78]\], \[[@R79]\]. Studies show that falls and pressure ulcers are nursing sensitive patient outcomes \[[@R80]\], \[[@R81]\].

In summary, there is currently a dearth of knowledge regarding the impact of the DRG payment system on nursing service context factors and consequently on the influence of these factors on nursing performance and nursing-sensitive patient outcomes in Swiss acute care hospitals. There is little data on nursing service context factors in Switzerland or other German-speaking countries and no monitoring of these factors in this context. For certain relevant nursing service context factors, measurement instruments are not yet available in German. Within our research program, an initial survey of nursing service context factors has been conducted at three university hospitals and two cantonal hospitals. With its mixed methods approach, this research program will generate new and complementary insights with quantitative and qualitative data, allowing us to develop and validate instruments and to test the theoretical model for future use. Accordingly, it is hoped that our findings will provide an important starting point with an initial set of data regarding the period prior to DRG introduction, a defined theoretical model, and valid instruments to measure relevant nursing service context factors. Based on this research program, nursing service context factors can be monitored post DRG introduction at regular intervals and changes will become apparent. Nursing leaders and hospital executive boards will have the data necessary to ensure adequate quality of nursing care. Good nursing-sensitive patient outcomes will be achieved through the most effective use of limited resources.

Aim of the research program and research questions
==================================================

The aim is to prepare and conduct an initial survey of nursing service context factors at three university hospitals and two cantonal hospitals prior to DRG introduction, to explore nurses' perspectives on nursing service context factors, and to further develop a theoretical model and methodology for future monitoring post DRG introduction.

The overall research questions are:

Which are relevant nursing service context factors to be included in a monitoring model to investigate the impact of DRGs on nursing sensitive patient outcomes in the acute care setting?What are relevant interactions between these factors?What are relevant effects between these factors and nursing sensitive outcomes?What are the elements of a set of reliable, valid and usable instruments to conduct a monitoring of these factors over time?

Methodology and research plan
=============================

Design
------

A mixed methods design (Figure 2 [(Fig. 2)](#F2){ref-type="fig"}) in the form of a sequential explanatory strategy was chosen \[[@R82]\].

Whilst quantitative data make it possible to identify relevant measures precisely, qualitative data describe processes in detail, thus giving a greater level of insight. This was the reason for supplementing quantitative data with qualitative data gathered through focus group interviews. This method is particularly suited to exploring views on a specific theme within a social context. The results of all analyses will be interpreted by comparing and contrasting qualitative and quantitative findings to strengthen the evidence.

Preparation
-----------

After obtaining consent from hospital executive boards and nursing directors, a steering board was established to oversee the progress of the research program and to guarantee financial support. The steering board comprised representatives of the participating hospitals under the supervision of the principle investigator. A project team, including one representative from each hospital, was responsible for day-to-day management under the guidance of the project manager. Since hospitals differ regarding organizational structure, the project team members ensured high quality data by adapting data collection processes to each hospital. During the preparatory phase, a reflection board, with experienced quantitative researchers and statisticians, supported the project manager by scrutinising decisions regarding instruments and data collection. German versions of the instruments for measuring complexity of nursing care and moral distress were developed and pilot tested, given that there were no available instruments suitable for this study.

Quantitative study
------------------

The unit of analysis in the quantitative study was the hospital ward. All 204 wards of the study hospitals were invited to participate. The quantitative study had four parts: 1) nurse survey, 2) evaluation of ward managers' leadership practices, 3) assessment of complexity of nursing care, and 4) collection of hospital data on LOS, nursing-sensitive patient outcomes and grade mix.

### Study sample

For the nurse survey, all approximately 5,100 nurses with a nursing diploma and direct involvement in nursing care of all units of the participating three university hospitals and two cantonal hospitals were invited to participate. Regarding self-assessment and observer-assessment of leadership practices, supervisors and team members of all ward managers who agreed to participate were invited. For the assessment of the complexity of nursing care on the same units, based on the experiences of a previous pilot study over one month with approximately 300 patients, we decided to include every newly admitted patient on every unit over a time period of four weeks in our study. Nursing-sensitive patient outcomes were made available by ANQ \[[@R77]\].

### Data collection

Questionnaires for the nurse survey and the evaluation of ward managers' leadership were made available online. Nurses assessed complexity of nursing care on the first and third day of patients' hospital stay, either online if an electronic patient documentation system was available or on paper. The nursing-sensitive patient outcome 'fall and pressure ulcer prevalence' was measured on one specific day at all hospitals. Medical statistics and human resources departments from each hospital provided LOS and nursing staff data.

### Measurement variables

In order for our monitoring to be effective in Swiss acute care settings, we aim to produce a set of practical and concise instruments in German that are valid and reliable. To this end, we examined each nursing service context factor to ascertain whether existing hospital data bases could be utilized. If not, available instruments were used and/or adapted as needed. To measure leadership, we used the German version of the Leadership Practice Inventory (LPI) that was translated but not yet validated in our initial pilot study \[[@R83]\]. In the case of moral distress and complexity of nursing care, instruments for the local context were developed based on existing English-language questionnaires. Establishing the validity and reliability of the set of instruments will be part of this study.

Table 1 [(Tab. 1)](#T1){ref-type="fig"} lists the variables and their respective measurement methods. In addition, socio-demographic and professional variables were recorded (age, training, numbers of years of experience, employment grade and length of employment).

### Data analysis

*Descriptive analyses:* The data were summarized using descriptive statistics. For interval data, central tendency was calculated as mean, median, minimum and maximum. Dispersion was calculated as range, standard deviation and interquartile range. The data were depicted in box plots. Frequencies and proportions were calculated for ordinal and nominal variables. In the case of ordinal variables, mean, median, minimum and maximum were also calculated. These data were depicted in bar charts.

*Regression analyses:* Multiple regression models will be used to examine the relationships as shown in Figure 1 [(Fig. 1)](#F1){ref-type="fig"}. Because our sample consists of wards and nurses within wards, a multilevel structure will be in the data. Nurses in the same ward tend to be more similar to each other than nurses across different wards because of their shared environment. Standard statistical tests do not account for this and, as a result, deliver invalid p values. This can be rectified with multi-level models, which permit an incorporation of explanatory variables both on the individual and ward level. Random class effects for intercepts and slopes will be tested as well as interactions between individual and ward level variables. Variable selection will be based on the Akaike information criterion (AIC).

Qualitative study
-----------------

The qualitative study was conducted by means of focus group interviews and employing a content analysis approach with knowledge mapping. It consisted of three thematic parts: 1) The meaning of the quantitative study results was explored more extensively. In order to further develop our newly composed measurement instruments, 2) experiences with moral distress and 3) perspectives on complexity of nursing care were explored. A board of experienced qualitative researchers supported each step of the qualitative study section by means of critical reflection.

### Study sample and settings

In this research program, focus groups included six to ten participants. Purposive sampling was used to ensure the participation of nurses from different specialities.

To explore the meaning of the quantitative study results, 20 focus group interviews were conducted, with four interviews in each hospital. One interview was conducted per professional group: one group of registered nurses, one of clinical nurse specialists, and one of ward managers. After the preliminary analyses, an additional interview was conducted with registered nurses to explore questions that had arisen in previous interviews. To understand moral distress in the cultural context, four additional focus groups were conducted at University Hospital Zurich: two with registered nurses, one with clinical nurse specialists, and one with ward managers. To further explore complexity of nursing care, four focus groups were conducted at University Hospital Zurich and one additional interview with experienced nurses at each of the other hospitals.

### Data collection

Two methods were applied for data collection: focus group interviews and knowledge mapping. Focus group interviews are interviews with groups of approximately five to fifteen people in which participants' attitudes and opinions are investigated \[[@R84]\]. Knowledge mapping belongs to a content analysis method that begins in the phase of data collection. In this phase, pictures/visual aids are created that represent the mappers\' understanding of particular elements of the group discussion. With knowledge mapping, an increased transparency is possible by means of a critical member checking and further developing the maps at the end of each interview \[[@R85]\].

All but one focus group interview were carried out by the same moderator while co-moderators varied. Discussions were stimulated by the moderator offering a brief input regarding quantitative results. The moderator then used specific interview guides with open questions for the nursing context factors of interest. The co-moderators generated knowledge maps from each interview. Towards the end of the interview, the co-moderator presented the knowledge map to the group and asked for feedback. The discussions were tape recorded. Focus group interviews lasted about 120 minutes.

### Data analysis

Content analysis techniques, in combination with the technique of knowledge mapping, were used \[[@R85]\], \[[@R86]\] to efficiently reduce the large quantity of material to a manageable size and to extract the significant content. Moreover, the knowledge maps from the interviews underwent further analysis by summarising, explicating and structuring. Summary maps were developed by topic and were checked by listening to tapes. The reflection board met three times to review the maps and to interpret the material according to the relevant research questions. Final structuring provided our theoretical model.

The reliability of the results was ensured by having one moderator who guided all but one of the focus group interviews, by the precise documenting of the data collection procedure and the analysis process, as well as by the reflection board's in-depth discussions of the maps.

Interpretation
--------------

The interpretation of quantitative and qualitative results began in summer 2013 and will be accomplished by complementing, comparing and contrasting all findings. This proceeding is an important aspect of mixed methods research. Recent empirical studies of mixed methods research show a lack of mixing between the two components which limits the knowledge generation of mixed methods studies. Without interpretation, the knowledge is equivalent to that of a qualitative study and a quantitative study undertaken independently, rather than achieving a comprehensive result. The interpretation process in this research program will be conducted by using triangulation and matrix techniques \[[@R87]\], \[[@R88]\].

### Triangulation

The quantitative and qualitative findings will be listed on the same pages. Our team of quantitative and qualitative researchers will then consider where findings from each method agree (convergence), offer complementary information on the same issue (complementarity), or appear to contradict each other (discrepancy or dissonance). It is important to look explicitly for dissonances since they may lead to a better understanding of the results. A triangulation protocol will help to achieve so-called meta-themes that cut across the findings from different methods \[[@R88]\].

### Mixed methods matrix

Additionally, data from the quantitative and qualitative studies will be integrated in a mixed methods matrix. Within a mixed methods matrix, rows represent nursing service context factors or their respective sub themes, according to our guiding conceptual model. Within these themes, qualitative and quantitative data will be integrated in columns to be studied together. Data can be examined in detail for each theme, for example, responses to a questionnaire with maps or interview transcripts. This will enable us to observe similarities or variations in the data as well as unexpected data or paradoxes between data, and subsequently to look for patterns across all themes \[[@R88]\].

By using triangulation and matrix techniques, we will be able to generate a comprehensive interpretation and representation of monitoring the impact of the DRG-payment system on nursing service context factors in Swiss Hospitals.

Ethical issues
--------------

The research program was approved by the ethics committees of Basel, Bern, Solothurn and Zürich as well as the ethics committee of the university and cantonal hospitals. All participating nurses provided informed consent for the interviews, either online or in written form, and were assured of data confidentiality. Ward managers specifically provided permission for their observer feedback to be integrated. Focus group participants agreed to maintain confidentiality. In accordance with ethical approval, patient data and personnel data were collected in an anonymous manner.

Discussion and significance
===========================

With this research program, an initial phase of continuous monitoring of relevant nursing service context factors will be achieved. Baseline data prior to DRG introduction will be available and will yield a solid rationale whose use by nursing managers and executive boards of acute care hospitals in Switzerland can support a more effective distribution of limited resources. These data will allow later comparisons with data collected under DRGs. It is hoped that our research program will provide a model of relevant nursing service context factors that, influenced by DRGs, have an impact on nurse performance as well as nursing-sensitive patient outcomes. A methodology for use in German speaking countries to measure nursing service context factors in acute hospitals will be made available, including newly developed and tested scales for moral distress and complexity of nursing care.

Based on the baseline data of nursing service context factors and the model showing how these factors are related, nursing managers and executive boards of Swiss acute care hospitals will be able to use their local data to intervene and support nursing service in various ways. For instance, complexity of nursing care may be very high, indicating a need for changing grade mix in affected nursing teams. A low satisfaction with interprofessional collaboration and high levels of moral distress may call for an improvement in collaboration. Our pilot study showed that existing high leadership competencies in ward managers \[[@R21]\] were a valuable strength worth maintaining. The expected changes due to the implementation of DRGs call for recurrent monitoring that will make nursing managers and executive boards cognizant of changes in nursing service context factors while monitoring the effectiveness of their interventions on their local nursing service.

There are several reasons why the mixed methods approach in our research program is especially important. Quantitative analyses will provide the necessary data on nursing service context factors and how these factors relate to each other. With the qualitative approach, a deeper understanding of the data will be possible. The focus group interviews will allow us to observe subtle changes as experienced by nurses. Interpretation of quantitative and qualitative data will offer complementary information on the same issue, which may finally lead to a better understanding of nursing service context factors. In particular, our adapted and newly-developed instruments will profit from the mixed methods approach. For instance, the adapted items of the moral distress scale might not yet cover all situations causing moral distress in Swiss nurses. In this way, qualitative data will help to further adapt and develop the instruments to our local context.

Since all university hospitals and two cantonal hospitals in German-speaking Switzerland are participating in our research program, data represent a relevant array of Swiss German nursing. Additionally, cantonal hospitals may use our model and methodology in the future. The findings of our research program will also be useful at the political level, first and foremost as a comparison to the results of the multiprofessional Sinergia Project of the Swiss National Research Foundation. Since our five groups are investigating the impact of DRGs from a medical, ethical, legal and nursing perspective, Switzerland will be able to base decisions regarding resource allocation on multiprofessional results prior to and under DRGs. Our adapted or newly-developed instruments for measuring moral distress and complexity of nursing care will engender discussions. For instance, before we started our research program, the term moral distress was not known in nursing within our cultural context. Our research program gives us the opportunity to introduce the new instrument and to raise awareness of this newly-recognized phenomenon. Additionally, the difficulty of measuring complex patient situations shows the promise of the instrument 'complexity of nursing care' and calls for further development.

Our research program is a first step toward a monitoring system that would enable acute care hospitals to continuously evaluate the working conditions of their nursing staff. Subsequent monitoring will show the benefit of using the theoretical model and methodology to provide data for reliable management decisions. The study has the potential to provide results that are interesting as a benchmark between hospitals nation-wide within Switzerland as well as internationally, for the purposeful exchange of experiences in different health care contexts and cultures.
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